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Chairman’s Letter

Greetings Bonneville NCRS,

The spring, and summer car show, cruising season has finally arrived. 
It didn’t come in like a wrecking ball, but tip toed in between the 
stormiest spring season I can ever remember. It seemed like every 
weekend car show that was scheduled in April and May were 
cancelled due to inclement weather. Even the weekend June car 
shows usually required a jacket at some point, due to unseasonably 
cool, wet weather. 

We did manage to sneak in some excellent events when the weather 
allowed us. Our first event as a group was the Culver’s car show, on 
June 3rd. We quickly followed that event with the annual Ogden 25th

Street car show, on June 7th. Mark Pugmire was proximately featured 
in an article about that event. The following day, June 8th brought a 
couple of car shows that some of us participated in. Layton’s Sounds 
of Freedom show, of which the proceeds benefit the various veterans 
associations happened the same day that Kindig Customs, of TV’s 
“Bitchin’ Rides” had a fun event. The Kindig crew, along with their 
cameras visited with the crowds and gave away a lot of free “swag.” A 
lot of premium cars were on display at that event.

We also had a judging event where we judged two very fine 
Corvettes. On Saturday, June 15th, Joe Cunningham allowed us the 
use of his shop, D.T. Classic Auto, in West Valley City. We had a nice 
garage area with a lift and great lighting which makes the chassis 
inspections sooo much nicer

(con’t Pg. 2)
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Chairman’s Letter con’t…

!  Joe was a very gracious host, offering us morning grub with fruit, 
donuts, and pastries, coffee, juices, and bottled water. He also catered 
in a marvelous lunch with barbecued fare, of pulled pork, ribs, chicken, 
salads, rolls, deserts, and soft drinks. Nobody went away hungry, it was 
great food, and we had table space to sit and enjoy the meal. Thank you 
so much Joe, for the generous hospitality!

Our monthly meetings have been well attended and I would like to 
thank all that participate. We have some very talented members who 
present us with some very interesting technical tips and sessions which 
are such a help with understanding these cars a little better. Thank you 
to our presenters of this valuable and interesting information.

As we head into the summer season, my hope is that the weather will 
be a little more predictable and that we will have a busy summer 
season to enjoy our club and cars with our planned summer events.  
Jeff Zornow is always looking for events that will appeal to the group, so 
hopefully you will find some activities in the summer season that you 
will be able to participate in. We will publish the known events, but look 
for some quick “add-ins” that will likely pop up this summer.

I would like to thank everyone for the support of the group and look 
forward to a fun and busy summer season.

Alan Rohlfing
NCRS Bonneville Chapter Chairman 
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Name Insight

Alan Rohlfing Chairman, Membership Administrator, Contact Person – 801-298-

1808 – imavetteman2@yahoo.com

Mark Pugmire Vice – Chairman

801-451-0880 – Markl.Pugmire@gmail.com

Donn Denicke

Corey Peterson

Judging Chairman – 435-882-3808 – ddenicke@msn.com

Jeffery Zornow Activities Chairman – 801-598-0700 – jefferyzornow@mac.com

Ray Northway Treasurer – 847-212-3104 - rnjorthway@yahoo.com

Don Lanoy Secretary and Membership Coordinator – dlanoy@outloo.com

Michael Joseph Chapter Top Flight Coordinator & Newsletter Editor –

801-392-5015 – mjoseph39@comcast.net

Steve Kalm Webmaster & Facebook – 801-648-9069 - stevenkalm@gmail.com

Rex Marshall Tech Session Coordinator

Bonneville Chapter (Utah)
Est. in 1992. Takes its name from the pre-

Historic Lake Bonneville. Host to the 2005

Nationals at Park City. A numbers of 

Members are nationally recognized

experts

Contact:

Alan Rohlfing (Chairman) – 801-298-1808

imavetteman2@yahoo.com

WEBSITE – http://www.ncrs.org/ut/
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Date Event

Jul Membership Meeting – First Tuesday of the Month (7PM)

Festival of Speed Car Show

Aug Membership Meeting – First Tuesday of the Month (7PM)

Sept Membership Meeting – First Tuesday of the Month (7PM)

Peach Days Car Show

Oct Membership Meeting – First Tuesday of the Month (7PM)

Nov Membership Meeting – First Tuesday of the Month (7PM)

TBD Shooting Star Lunch and Cruise
Mount Nebo Breakfast and Cruise
Christmas Dinner
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Monday June third was one of the first 
really good weather days that we have 
had this spring/summer. The evening 
was very pleasant for the inaugural 
Bonneville NCRS car show at Culver’s 
new location in Bountiful. Culver’s 
occupies the location that used to be 
J&L Garden Center at 620 North 500 
West, Bountiful. Jeff Zornow, our 
activities coordinator arranged with 
Matt, the owner of this location to 
have Bonneville NCRS line our cars up 
“Loud & Proud” right out front where 
all the traffic would see the vintage 
Corvettes lined up (con’t)

We also had our NCRS Bonneville 
Chapter membership tent their to 
promote our Chapter and NCRS at a 
non-NCRS event.
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We had fifteen cars lined up to 
create some interest. 
Additionally, the electronic sign 
marquee boasted of our 
presence to those wondering 
who we were. Placing our cars 
out front was likely some clever 
marketing for Matt, as all the 
auto traffic along 5th West did a 
double take, slowed, and some 
curious on-lookers pulled into to 
Culver’s to take a peek. We 
enjoyed the evening chatting 
with the on-lookers about our 
cars, and enjoyed the food and 
camaraderie the evening 
brought. All in attendance agreed 
that we should put together 
another Bonneville NCRS 
gathering at this location in the 
future.
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At the June 4th meeting Corey Peterson and George Baker did a fascinating tech 
session on “56-64 Corvette Steel and 55-56 Pass Wheels”. 
This work provides a wonderful comprehensive graphic explanation of the complex 
nature of various Corvette steel wheels and their intricacy. 
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Saturday June 15th Bonneville NCRS had a judging event of two very fine Corvettes. Joe 
Cunningham allowed us the use of his auto shop facilities, D.T. Classic Auto, in West Valley 
City. Having a garage with a lift and room to move about is always so appreciated. We had 
17 members of Bonneville NCRS attend the judging of these two Corvettes. Having great 
participation for this event, meant that we were able to break into two man teams and 
give these cars a great inspection and learn a lot from the cars and each other. Joe 
Cunningham provided his 1967 Elkhart blue, small block, 4 speed auto for inspection. This 
car is in the nearing completion stages of restoration and the car looked very nice indeed! 
The car scored a very high second flight, with just a few minor corrections necessary to 
advance to Top Flight status. Thank you Joe for allowing us the opportunity to learn from 
your car

Second Flight
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99.6%

The other car that we judged was Jim Lynch’s 1971 convertible car. This car featured the LS-6 
motor with an automatic transmission. What a beautiful car! We were all impressed at the 
level of restoration of this car. I don’t think that I would be exaggerating if I stated that we all 
fell in love with this car. Jim’s car scored a very high Top Flight rating 99.6% (the highest
Corey could remember) Jim is taking this car on to the Nationals for judging and I’ll be 
looking forward to its national judging impressions. I’m sure the national judges will fall in 
love with the car as well. Thank you Jim for the opportunity to witness such a beautiful car.
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Second
Flight
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